Media Release

Kotak Mahindra Bank and PVR Cinemas deepen partnership;
Launch India’s first co-branded Movie Debit Card
Live the 70mm banking experience - Earn Everywhere, Redeem at PVR
Mumbai, 16th November, 2021: Lights! Camera! Action! Celebrating the
return of the silver screen with the reopening of cinema halls, Kotak
Mahindra Bank (KMBL) and PVR Cinemas, the largest chain of multiplexes
in India, today announced the launch of the Kotak PVR Movie Debit Card
- India’s first co-branded movie debit card. This further deepens their longstanding ‘dosti’ built on two highly successful co-branded credit cards offering ‘a paisa vasool’ experience to movie enthusiasts across India.
To extend the reach to a much larger audience, PVR and KMBL have launched the Kotak PVR debit card with
a power-packed value proposition. Kotak PVR debit cardholders will receive joining vouchers and earn points
on every transaction on the debit card (at PVR and outside PVR as well), with no upper limit on the points
earned. Points can be redeemed all year round on PVR movie tickets and/or on food & beverages at PVR.
Further, Kotak PVR debit cardholders will get automatically enrolled to the PVR Privilege Plus programme,
PVR’s loyalty programme, with enhanced benefits - over and above the PVR Privilege programme.
Puneet Kapoor, President – Products, Alternate Channels and Customer Experience Delivery, Kotak Mahindra
Bank Limited said, “We are seeing a gradual return to normalcy and are keen to support the resumption of
activities. The first signs of recovery in the entertainment industry are visible with movie theatres reporting
higher footfalls and eager audiences keen to experience the magic of the big screen once again. We believe
that this is just the right time to further strengthen our Dosti with PVR and introduce the first-ever co-branded
movie debit card in India, enabling us to serve a much larger segment of our customers who are avid moviegoers.”
“There is a shift in the aspirations of our customers from value buying to experience seeking and Kotak &
PVR will ride on the strong growth potential of the multiplex industry by providing a rich product offering
that offers an outstanding movie-viewing experience to our customers,” added Puneet.
Gautam Dutta, CEO, PVR Limited said, “We are extremely delighted to associate with Kotak to introduce the
First-in-Market, Entertainment Focused Debit Card which will harness the strength of both brands to attract
passionate movie goers to our cinemas. Movie viewing is a universal experience spanning across age groups,
gender, occupation and geographies, and the unique co-branded debit card that will enable PVR get access
to Kotak’s large customer base and reach will help to tap loyal customers. It will assist us further leverage the
potential of the PVR Privilege Programme, India’s first fully digital cinema loyalty programme, where Kotak
PVR Debit Card holders get accelerated PVR reward points on movie spends. The launch of the Card comes
at the right time when the film exhibition sector is showing strong signals of revival with states relaxing
restrictions and cinema enthusiasts resuming their movie going habits with the vibrant content pipeline being
showcased at the cinemas”.

The Kotak PVR Co-branded Debit Card – India’s first co-branded movie debit card
 Customers will earn reward points on all spends. Customers will earn 10 reward points for every Rs
100 spent at PVR Cinemas and 0.50 Reward Points for every Rs 100 spent on all other transactions.
One reward point is equivalent to One Rupee. Customers can earn unlimited reward points for all
the spends done on this card.
 These reward points will get converted to PVR Vouchers upon reaching a threshold of 100 reward
points and the vouchers can be redeemed to watch movies and/or to buy food & beverages at any
PVR cinema across India.
 Multiple vouchers can be clubbed to make a single payment at PVR Cinemas. There is no cap/ upper
limit on the points that can be earned.
 Customers will receive a Rs 500 welcome voucher from PVR when they enroll for the Kotak PVR Debit
Card, and thereafter every year cardholders will get a Rs 200 voucher from PVR, which is valid on
food & beverages at PVR cinemas.
 Automatic enrollment to the PVR Privilege Plus Programme.
 Existing PVR Privilege customers already earning PVR reward points (Five reward points per Rs 100
spent at PVR) will be upgraded to the PVR Privilege Plus programme and will earn double the reward
points (10 reward points per Rs 100 spent at PVR) with the Kotak PVR Debit Card. All their existing
points and vouchers will get migrated to the new programme.
 Apart from the above benefits, currently there are offers and discounts at over 100 brands for Kotak
PVR Debit cardholders as well as cashback/discounts on Amazon.in, Flipkart, GoIbibo and other
leading brands under the KayMall tab on Kotak’s mobile banking app.
 First year joining fee and annual maintenance fee thereafter for the Kotak PVR Movie Debit Card is
Rs 499 plus taxes.
How to apply for the Kotak PVR debit card:
Existing eligible KMBL customers can easily apply online for the Kotak PVR Debit Card through the Kotak
Mobile Banking app, Net Banking, the Kotak.com website or by visiting any Kotak branch across India. NonKMBL customers can open a Kotak Savings Account and then apply for a Kotak PVR debit card directly.
About Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited
Established in 1985, Kotak Mahindra Group is one of India's leading financial services conglomerates. In February 2003,
Kotak Mahindra Finance Ltd. (KMFL), the Group's flagship company, received banking license from the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI), becoming the first non-banking finance company in India to convert into a bank - Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd.
The Bank has four Strategic Business Units – Consumer Banking, Corporate Banking, Commercial Banking and Treasury,
which cater to retail and corporate customers across urban and rural India. The premise of Kotak Mahindra Group’s
business model is concentrated India, diversified financial services. The bold vision that underscores the Group’s growth
is an inclusive one, with a host of products and services designed to address the needs of the unbanked and insufficiently
banked. As on 30th September, 2021, Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd has a national footprint of 1,622 branches and 2,601
ATMs, and branches in GIFT City and DIFC (Dubai).
For more information, please visit the company’s website at https://www.kotak.com/.

About PVR Cinemas

PVR is the largest and the most premium film exhibition company in India. Since its inception in 1997, the brand has
redefined the way entertainment is perceived in the country. PVR currently operates a cinema circuit comprising of 856
screens at 178 properties in 72 cities (India and Sri Lanka), serving over 100 million patrons annually. PVR offers an array
of formats in the premium screen category, which stands at 8 screens of Director’s Cut, 39 screens of LUXE, 04 screens
of Sapphire, 09 screens of IMAX, 18 screens of 4DX, 09 screens of P[XL], 13 screens of Playhouse and 01 screen of PVR
Onyx across the country.
For more information, please visit: http://www.pvrcinemas.com
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